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The Cashmere goat introduced into
Frnnp wnr,an(h South Carolina and Tennessee.
Th vaiue 0f floct mav D0 estimated from the fact
that no real Thibet goat has ever been sold for less j

than a thousand dollars. This enormous price,
. . .. . j I

moreover, is not a speculative one, ior no umru
nriinml has wool of such fineness, softness and dura- -

bility. The wool of all the Thibet go:ts in Tennes- -

see, for example, has been engaged at ew lork,

MANSION HOUSE.
UNDER NEW AUSPICES
This commodious and magnificent establishment has

recently come under the personal supervision of the
subscriber, who respectfully announces to his friends
and the traveling public especially, that every eflort
will be made on his part to plea.-- e in every particular
appertaining to the duties of "mine host.7'

W. V. ELMS.
Charlotte. Angus! 21, 1:8.

Dissolution.
Th Firm of YOUNG & WILLIAMS is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. The accounts of the Firm
will be settled bv II. B. William.

W. A. YOUNG,
II. Ii. WILLIAMS.

Chariot. e, Aug. 1. 1838. 2'!-- tf

this year, at eight dollars and a half per pound, I In. the Punjaub, where no outrage whatever waa

the purchasers designing to send it to Paisley, (in committed, we executed Jive thousand persons I
Scotland,) in order to be manufactured iuto shawls,

j I read that myself, in a letter front Sir John Law-Th- r-

nrir-o-s naid for the real Cashmere shawls, rencc. Is it not awful to think of hanging and

(QPubliAed every Tuesday,:
BY

yl. J. YATES, Editor and Propriktor.
EDWIN A. Yates, Associate Editor.

If paid ia advance ?2 00
If paid within six months '1 50
It' paid sfter the expiration of the year 3 00

jgu3"Aiiv person sending us live xkw ,

acronpanied by the advance subscription (S10) will
receive sixth copy gratis for one year.

jgv- - Subscribers and others who may wish to
r;j( jie to us, ran do so by mail, at our risk.

Hales of .idvtrlisiiig
One square qf 14 lines or less, for 3 months, $ 4 00

0 0 00
' 13 10 00

Oik- square", or lcs. first insertion 8 00

Each subsequent insertion 2a
pzf Transient ad vertisenicuts must be paid for in

advance.
ggy- - i"or announcing Candidates for Office. $5 in
ane.
tf Advertisements not marked on the manuscript

tor a specific lime, will be inserted until forbid, and
charged accordingly.

s. r. SMITH,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
ma AY ALWAYS BE FOUND AT THE OFFICE
IVH-o-

f Win. John-to- n, Esq.
IfeY Prompt attention given to Collections, w riting

ofleed. Conveyance, Ac.
January .'ii. l;'irt. ly

W. A 0WKNS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CHARLOTTE.. N. C.

WMHLfi practice in the Courts ofthii and the ndjoin- -

w ing Counties.
NKAIU.Y OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

January i:. 1858.

I II. La F. ALEXANDER,
Attorney at Law, Charloltc, AT. .

Office over China Hall.
August 1 1. IH58. y

P. SAURS,
Architect ami Eluilticr,

Will famish Design. Wan and Drawings for PnbHe
Buildings, Private Residence and Villas. Particular
attention will be paid to building Flouring Mills, Corn
Milts. Ac. tKEicE in 3d story ol Alexander's Building,
front room, over China Hall.

Charlotte. Oct. 19, lK.'s.

WSJ. FOX A: WllflTE,

Medical and SursTV.
r?r Oeki. e up Stairs in Springs' Muilding.

r. J. FOX. M. H. . E. VVUITK, M. D.

April :. lsjs. 3--tf

notice.
LL those indebted to the subscriber w ill make im-

mediate settlement, or their Notes and Accounts
will be placed in other hands for collection.

April X IS".?. 3--tf r 1 FOX- -

Good Family Flour.
"BT W il l, ke.o a suoi.lv ofmv I. est Flour at the Store

rT r-- c rTc TTTV. VKAR.
The following verses, written by the Rev. Thos.

. .
11. Stockton for the Anniversary occasion ot trie

Youiik Men's Christian Association of Philadel- -

phia, are published at the request of a lady friend:
Not unto us. but nnto Thee

j

O Lord our God ! all glory be! i

With grateful hearts e now appear, ;

To close with praise this blessed year:
Holy year! Happy year!

The Lord be praised for such a year !

i

Not unto us, but unto Thee
Our Churches cry all glory be!

i

With crowded court and echoing shrine,
The only saving power is Thine:

Cnto Thee! Unto Thee !

Head of the church, all glory be!

Not unto us, but unto Thee !

Our Tradesmen cry all glory be!
When commerce fail'd, Thy richer grace
With Noon-Da- y Prayer supplied its place.

Unto Thee ! Unto Thee !

Cod only wise ail glory be!
j

Not unto us, but unto Thee !

Our Firemen cry all glory be!
Their halls with sacred altars llame,
Their silver trumpets sound Thy fame;

Unto Thee ! Unto Thee !

Like priests they chunt all glory be I

Not unto us, but unto Thee !

Our Tentmen cry all glory be!
Their Canvas Chapel for the poor
Has w elcomed thousands to its door;

Unto Thee ! Unto Thee!
As Kings they shout all glory be !

Not unto us, but unto Thee!
Our Seamen cry all glory be!
They knew Thee great w here ocean rolls,
Hut find Thee greater in their souls:

L'nto Thee ! Unto Thee !

Salvation's Cod all glory be!

Not unto us, but unto Thee!
Our Sisters sing all glory be !

For fears allay'd and hopes renew 'd,
For love restored and sins subdued:

Unto Thee ! Unto Thee !

Cod of our homes all glory be !

Not unto us, but unto Thee
For all the past all glory be !

The year to come O, may it prove
More full of faith, of dope, and love:

So to Thee ! Duly Thee !

Forever, Lord ! all glory be !

CHINESE SUGAR CANE.
It will be remembered that we gave the result

of several experiments with the Chinese Cane last
year. Among those who were most successful,
Mr Robert Ramsay, of Iredell Co., was then men-

tioned; and we are pleased now to have it in our
power to state the result of his labors with the
Cane for the present year. His experiment in '57,
satisfied him it could be made profitable, and ac- -

.rJ I n 1 li rt ivnnivul rir i f ntl lit heds for bis
machiucrv, kettles, &c, and confidently anticipa--

ted a result, ile nut down i6 acres of
coirrtnon "corn ground" in Cane; and when it began
to ripen, he started his mill, and continued the
work of crushing and boiling until he had finished,
lie had" 40 head of hogs to fatten' for pork, and to
these he fed the cane and seed, just as it was cut
from the field, and all the skimmings from his ket-

tles were turned into his hog troughs. His hogs
fattened on it, and saved him nearly all the grain
he had usually consumed for this purpose

in value, to not less man oiuo. ue
made one thousand gallons of sirup, which, at fifty

cents per gallon, amounts to 8500. Thus we have
8000 for the crop, not to say anything about the
residue easilv converted into excellent manure,
8000 divided by the number of acres planted, give

tnius better than the arcrngr of the wheat and
corn crops ofthis section. Salisbury Watchman.

jy-- It is said that Secretary Toucey has issued

an order for the Board of Examiners to report
without further delay on the sites for a Naval

Depot of Construction in North Carolina. The
abundant coal and iron deposit on Deep River in

Chatham county, it is thonght, will be a strong

inducement for locating it there.

To keep cider from becoming sour: Drink it
while it's sweet.

REMOVAL.
The Confectionery and Family Grocery Store of

M0OUY & XLSBET has been removed to the stand op-

posite the Presbyterian Church, where they are receiv-

ing direct from New York large additions to their
stock of

CONFECTIONERIES,

FAMILY GROCERIES, Sec.
Among their stock may be found everything usually

kept in a of this kind. A good assortment of
Cake Trimmings, Willow Ware, kc, always

on hand.
They have in their employ an excellent BAKER, and

are prepared to furnish Families and Partys with Cakes
of all kinds at short notice.

vv i ,s Muuiii & i&afii.

We l ave also opened a branch of our store at Lin-colnto- n.

where Mr Moody will superintend the business,
a:i i hopes to secure a share of public patronage in that
'Ci tion.

16, 18."8. MOODY k XISBET.

T. H. BR & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IX

British, French and A nterican

Carpets, Hardware, Hats and Shoes,
Charlotte, X. C.

THOMAS II. BREM,
J. A. SADDLER, Jr.

Not 0 isr8. T. LAFAYETTE ALEXANDER.

Bn-ktc- ? Wluoic Vlink SiniiCTIlUffc, M

.Sf.lSBS. we have a so added to our siock oi
clothing, and will be sold very low. Also a variety of
Carpet Bags and Umbrella.

FULLIXGS, SPRINGS A GO.

HATS A.D CAPS.
Learv s Black Silk Hats, black and fancy cassiraere
Hats": black and brown Cloth, navy, silk, cotton velvet
and silk oil cloth Caps, at prices tnat denes compeii

; tion. FCLLIXCS. HPRIXCS CO.

Mr Charlea Suxton, so English member of Par- -

Hament. in a receut address to hU constituents,
thus siHike of the w holesale executions which have
occurred iti India.

How many persons do you think we executed
in the city of Allahabad 1 Jitst realise the awful
, A . i: v.c..i .flnorror ot dui one execunou iuc ictihu mcuw..
nconv of the man who feels the rone around his
neck, and then the drop fall In that city we ex- -

ecuted in cold blood thtrtee hundred person.

i n .1 A i. .. ....... tAin(Td f Aud ifsnoouus uvu luuuaauu ut,"6
this wa done in the Punjaub, what must navo
been done in Bengal, where rebellion really roged?

Whv, we seem to have put to death without mercy
any mau who took side against us. For instance,
a Rajah saved the life of Mr .Mitchell and other
Europeans. But under compulsion, as he said, he
aided the rebels. He was caught and hanged.
I knew the family of an officer of the Bhopaul
Contingent. They told me that when the Con-

tingent mutinied two hundred of them with gTcat
difficulty saved the life of this gentleman and his
brother officers, and also refused to march off and
take arms with the mutineers. Well, Gen.
arrived. And what did he do, but put to death
these very two hundred men, on the ground that
they had fought against their brethern ! And I
heard Mr Layard give an account of their execu-

tion, which was heart-rendin- g to hear. A friend
of my own wrote home with glee how he had de-

stroyed eight villages. I reaa a letter from a
soldier, who said that after a wholesale massacre of
their prisoners, they flung the bodies in a pit, and
covered them over. One of them recoved his
senses, and came Avandering into the camp. lie
was again shot the next morning. All about Delhi
the head men of every village where the telegraph
had been broken, were hanged, though they had
no more to do with it than I had.

Ml

SOMETHING LIKE BUSINESS.
If the rules of the British Parliament in regard

to speeeh-ntakiu- g, could be introduced into the
American Congress, the business of legislation
would be much promoted, and the country would
be relieved from the flood of aimless and useless
talk with which it is every year inundated. We
quote the Philadelphia Press:

"There is only one speech on record, delivered
in either house of Parliament at any time, which
ever approached the longitudinal character of
heavy Congress oratory, and that was delivered in
the Commons, in 1828, by Henry Brougham, on
the subject of the administration of the law, in
which he exposed its abuses, and suggested all the
principal reforms which have since beeu made.
That speech occupied over six hours in delivery.
O'Connell, Peel, Lord John Bussell, Palmerston,
Roebuck, Cobden, Bright, and a few others, have
made long speeches but these long ones are the
exceptions. As a general rule, half an hour's
speech is considered a very liberal allowance, aud
that only to a first rate man.''

Whoever, of iuferior standing, should attempt to
waste the public time by diffuseness, would be
coughed down, or silenced by ridiculous cries of
"Hear, hear." As for any man's reading what
he may call a speech, that is entirely out of the
question. In the first place, it is unparliamentary
and the man who attempted it would be put down
with cries of 'Order," on which the Speaker would
have to tell the honorable member, fn the gentlest
manner to "shut up." An extract from a book
maybe read in a speech, or a statement of figures,
but to read a speech itself is impossible. Of
course, then, it is equally out of the question for m

member of either hoSise to have an undelivered
speech admitted as spoken, and so introdneed into
the reported debates.

. t
What's in a Bkakd A Paris correspondent

of the Courier des Etats Puis, tells, in substance,
tbe following story, as one of recent occurrence :

A young man of Lyons, engaged in commercial
pursuits, had courted a young lady of that eity,
and been acceyted b' her. With mueti difficulty
he was persuaded by his parents to sacrifice, fbr
the ceremony of betrothal, a fine and well cultiva-

ted beard. No sooner, however, did he present
himself before his intended, than she grew pel,
nearly fainted, and finally enticated her parents to
postpone the ceremony. The young man yielded,
rather surprised; but was still more so, a few days
later, when the young lady's parents called on him
to state that such was her present aversion to the
marriage, they were forced to beg he would dis-

continue his suit. He consented; but, considering
the matter a mere freak of girlish fancy, still
entertained hopes, until he learned the cause of
this sudden change.

When quite a girl, the younp; hdy had horn led
by one of her relatives to the scene of a public ex-

ecution, and the features of the criminal had left
such iudelible traces on her mind, that the slight-
est circumstance was sufficient to bring them he-fo- re

her, as it were, in horrid reality. In the
shaved visage of her suitor she recognized a strong
resemblance to the executed criminal, sod soon felt

that not even time could overcome her horror and
disgust.

SrAHLKTiNA asd Mkaslm. Mr. Witt, mem-

ber of the Royal College of Surgeons, has publish-
ed a pamphlet, in which he states that bicarbonate
of ammonia is s specific for the cure of scarlet fe-

ver and measles. Ho cites Dr. Peart, of Liverpool

and other practitioners, who have never lost a ease

out of hundred since adopting this remedy. Two

draehn.s of the bicarbonate of ammonia are dis-

solved in five ounces of water, and two tablespoon-fuh- t
of the solution gireo every two, throe, or four

hours, according to the urgency of the symptoms,
No acid drink must be taken, but ooly water, or
toast and water. The system is to be moveu oy a

do9e calomel if necessary. The room must be

weU rentilated, but the pntient protected from tho

gijghtest old or draft. Gargles suoqld also be

employed for clearing the throat. The ammonia

seems to counteract the poison whieh causes scar- -

letina, and also acts on the system by diminishing
the frequency, and at the same time uacreastng the
strength of the pulse. As so many children die
from these diseases in the eountrv, this remedy
ought lo reneire a fair trial from the profession.

AFFECTING.
Up in Black Swamp, where the thistle

Blooms, dies and rots;
Where the winter whirlwinds whistle

All round the lots

Lived the slickest gal yott ever
Saw in your lite;

Ankle like a blue beaeh lever,
Voiee like a fit'e.

As I sat by a courtin',
Calm and serene

"With her apron she was sportin',
Checkered and clean.

Mingled was our hash together:
All day we sat,

A chawiii' gum in winter weather,
Happy as fat.

Long T stuck to her like teasles,
Summer and fall,

Bttt she went off with the measles,
Ankle and all.

Exclusively Wholesale
Drag, Paint and Oil Warehouse.

CANTOS, WALKE & CO. wholesale dealers
in DRUGS : Lamp. Machinery and Paint OILS:

Yarnishes, Paints, &c. Ac.
No. 36. Jion front, West tide, Market Square.

NORFOLK, YA.

fenY C.oc ds Bbipptd from New York, Philadelphia, or
Baltimore, to Charleston, w hen required.

November V, 1858. J

572 Acres of Fine Catawba Kiver Land

For4 Sale.
The subscriber offers for sale his Plantation lying in

Mecklenburg County, on the Catawba River, two miles
below Bcattic's Ford, containing bya-uia- l survey 572
Acres- - more than one half is w ell timbered. This land
is well adapted to the cultivation of Cotton, Corn and
Wheat in fact is ofsuperior quality, and such as is
rarely offered, upon as reasonable terms as will be
given in the above. It can be traded for privately until
the 1st ot January next: and if not disposed of will then
be ottered at Public Sale in the tow n of Charlotte, on
that day. For further particulars inquire of Mr Joseph
M Wilson, near the premises, or to DrVVmJ Hays, Char-
lotte, either of whom is authorized to sell aud convey
title in my name. If desired the tract w ill be divided,
if the whole can be sold. A. H. GRAHAM.

Nov. 2.!. 1858 36--61

House and Lot for Sale,
OR REXT, '

Now occupied by A. Graham. Possession given 1st
January. Applv to

Dec. 7, 1858. 4t THOS. TROTTER.

ODIflOfSOHSSY ifOil.
J . D. PALMER,

One Door above tin- - Bank of Charlotte,
Respectfully informs the pub-li- e

that he has just received
a splendid assortment of Con-

fectioneries. West India Fruits.
SEGABS

of various brands, chewing &

smoking Tobacco, Suuff, Ac.
A I. SO,

a variety of Musical Instru-
ments, Vankee Notions. &c.

A FINE LOT OP WILLOW WARE.
He is constantly receiving fresh supplies of the above

ioods and nianv other articles not enumerated.

CANDY MAM FACTORY.
The subscriber is now manufacturing an excellent

article of Candy, free from poisonous coloring, unlike
the New York steam refined candv. CaU and see and
try it. J. I). PALMER.

November 0, 1 S5K tf

Hl'MlhiSSOX & A 11 1 ENS
re receiving and have now in store a full assortment

HEADY-niad- e CLOT111NC, BOOTS & SHOES,
Hats, Caps. Hardware, crockery, cigars, fancy Goods A:

Which w ill he offered for cash at unusual low prices.
An examination of our stock is respectfully solicited.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
Black and colored cloth, silk and cashmere Cloaks and
Mantillas from $1 a0 lo $12 00.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies Morocco Boots, first rate article, at 90 cent? :

men's calf, kip and other kinds of Shoes: congress Gai-

ters. Also, a good stock of Hrogans at Si 10 to $1 50.

ClotbiHfC SMrU, Cravats, Collars,
Socks. Drawers. Underskirts, a rood assortment. Ten

dozen Gentlemen's bordered cambric Handkerchiefs at

lo cents. Also, linen and silk Handkerchiefs, a large

Gents' ShaMls, Raglans, Comforts. &c.

Fine Watches and Jewelry, Pocket Knives. Perfume- -

ries and Fancv Articles.

Embroideries & White Goods.
.lackonet and Swiss Kdging and Insertings. collars.
sleeves. Laces. Flouncing. Marseilles, corded and a va-- !

riety of Hoop Skirts from To cts to $5 54).

SKtJARS. Still on hand the favorite old brand
(LaKstulta; at $3 per box of 250 ; also Havana segars
of choice qualities.

Call at HEXPF.RSOX AIIRFXS at Springs'
corner and satisfy yourself that their prices are. if not
the lowest, among the low est.

October 12, la'oS tf

PETER MALLETT

D. C OLDEN MURRAY,
(hcnnal Commission tlcrfljnnt,

C,2 South strct. XEVTYORK.
June 20. 1958 y

CAROLINA CITY, N. C.
The tlantic and North Carolina Railroad being now

I have determined tocomplete to Beaufort Harbor,
locate at Carolina City for the purpose of doing a

Forwarding 8t General Commission
Business, and hope by promptness and striot attention

to merit patronage and supporL Beia fpf
VURR 1 Y'S LlsXE OF FIRST CLASS I

io this and Morehead city, every efTort will be made to
and most expeditious route to

make this the cheapest
New York Yessels will be loaded and discharged at

the Railroad Wharf. ) and therebym, Whaif (adjoining urUlParticular attentionand lighterage.save cartage
the sale and shipment of

be given to all orders, and to
nl ! GKA.N1.

I du'e
D. Colden Murray. Xew

11 shipments of Produce to
York, will be forwarded free of ronimi ssiou.

June ?', is-"- - - y

r '. .. inr those-- woven in India, have sometimes Deen
almost fabulous. A full-size- d shawl, such as is
called in America a long shawl, ordinarily commands
in Paris or London from five hundred to five thou-

sand dollars, according to the quality. Scarfs and
square shawls, being .ftuallcr, sell for less. It is a
mistake, however, to suppose that all these shawls
are manufactured in Iudia, in the shape in which
they are sold here. Generally, indeed, the centres
and borders come out separately, and are put togeth-

er afterwards in sizes, and often patterns, to suit
customers. Moreover, a large portion of the
shawls sold as real Iudia ones, are actually made. in

France; for Thibet goat was introduced into that
country more than thirty years ago, and the Cash-

mere shawls imitated with considerable skill.
Judges of the article pretend to say, however, that
the real India shawl can be detected, by its having
a less evenly woven web, as also from its brighter
colors. It is likewise said that the border of the
genuine Cashmere shawl is invariably woven in

small pieces, which are afterward sewed together,
as the whole border is substantially sewed on to
the centre. But other authorities deny that the
skill of India is insufficient to- brorhi- - a shawl; in

other words, to weave the border and centre in one
piece, or run the pattern of the former over the
latter.

The persons, who, in our own country, and at
the present day, purchase worsted or woolen goods
under the denomination of Cashmeres, are or ought
to be aware that such goods are Cashmerian only
in name. A real Cashmere shawl, made by the in-

habitants of that Indian valley from the wool of a
peculiar variety of goat reared on the plains of
Toilet, is a most costly article, eagerly sought af-

ter by the rajahs and sultans of the East, but find-

ing its way to Europe very rarely indeed. To make
a pair of large and handsome Cashmere shawls, re-

quires the labor of 12 or 14 men for half a year.
The late Kunject Singh, the chief of Lahore, gave
five thousand rupees, for a pair of those woolen
shawls, the pattern of which represented his victo-
ries. The animals from which the material is Ob-

tained are covered by nature with two kinds of

coat for clothing; the one fine, curly, generally
ney, and imparting to the skin more or less thick,
"

as if to guard it against cold and damp; the other
coarse, lank, and giving a general co or to the ani- -

mal: and. as it is onlv the inner and finer coating
which is used for the fine shawls, the quantity pro-

duced is limited, and therefore high priced.

Wealth of Cities. The wealth of the iwo
great cities of Boston and New York amounts to

eight hundred millions of dollars New York
having 8525,000,000, Boston 8275,000,000 or a

little more than one half that of New York. The
property of Boston is one hundred millions more
than that of the city of Philadelphia, and nearly
twice that of Baltimore. It is said that Boston
has more property, per capita, than any other city
in the world

Clkiucal Pl'NNlNG. Parson Twiss, of New
Hampshire, has just married a lady whose Christ-

ian name was Desire, it being in his course of
remark on a certain Sabbath to illustrate the dif-

ference between the renewed and unrenewed man
in the exercise of love, he delivered himself to the
amusement of his audience, in this way: "Form-
erly I had no Desire to love, but now I have a
Desire to love and I love freely."

LlBFjL. The Grand Jury of Williamsburg, Va.

found an indictment for libel against the editor of
the Williamsburg Gazette, betau.s he had pub
lished a card, over a responsible signiture, aud paid
for as an advertisement, which related to a citizen
of that place. The Judge dismissed the case, says
the Norfolk Examiner, as uuworthy the attention
of the Court.

m

Girl in Boy's Clothks. A young pirl, who
gave her name as Jane Anderson, was arrested for
being found in boy's clothes. She was brought
before the Police Court, together with a young
man, who answered to the name of Joseph Ander-
son, and claimed to be her half brother. She
states that she has worn the toggery in which she aj --

pcared in Court about three years, Bad that her
has never before been discovered; that during that
time she lap been employed upon the steamers on

Lake Erie as cook, steward, etc., and only came
west two or three days previous to her arrest, in

search cf employment. She is about eighteen
years of age, and with her hair cut short to her
neck, close fitting cloth cap, frock coat, black pants
and boots, looks the youngster of sixteen very
well. She has a bright eye, and rather an intelli-

gent look, and although not disposed to talk much,
aiiswt r-- all questions civilly. She says that her
parents, who are both dead, formerly resided in
Buffalo, N. Y., and that that city is her home.
She is hardly a fair specimen of the female por-

tion of the city of "ye gentle zephyrs." She claims
the right to wear men's clothes if she likes, but
says, if they arc determined to clothe her in fem-

inine habiliments, they must furnish her with an
elaborate wardrobe. Cincinnati Time.

Cotton in Cuba. Cotton is now grown in
Cuba with excellent success. A Havana corres- -

pondent of the Savannah Republican speaks of a

cotton field on the island that this year yielded
nine hundred pounds to the acre, and a second
crop of bolls are now on the plants.

' Foolish Waoku. A man made a wager in
Cincinnati on Friday, that he could eat a cheese
weighing twelve or fifteen pounds. When he had
eaten about half, he wis seized with most rioleiit
vomitin--, which will likely kill him.

T, M. D.

ft? Graduate of the Baltimore
jgj COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY. K

O as. c,
AVIXG located permanently, tenders his profes-
sional services to the citizens of Charlotte, N.

and vicinity.
DR. WAYT prepares and inserts artificial Pal-

ates and Obturators, and attends to the correction of
congenital and accidental deformities id' the Teeth and
Jaws. He is also prepared to insert Artificial Teeth
after the most approved methods.

fcrjy" Ladies waited on at their residences if required.
OFFICE opposite the Hank of the State, next door

to Diuckcr Jic llcilbnin's.
March .'50, 18."8.

IS READ and CAKES.
Having secured the services of a No. 1 Baker, we are

now prepared to furnish tbe citizens of Charlotte, and
mankind in general, with something nice to cat.

Jgrir" Weddings. Parties. &c. furnished at short no-

tice to order and dispatch.
1st Door from the Court House.

IIOCSTOX k HUNTER.
Nov. 2?.. 1858. tf

411 llight Again!
I have commenced Butchering Beef again, and am

readv and wish to buy Beeves, Mutton and Pork, on
the hoof. I solicit, and hope to merit, the patronage of
the town. W. A. COOK.

Aug. 4, 185S. 23-- tf Town Butcher.

WILMINGTON BRANCH.
3sr:E3T7r goods.

KAHNWEILER & BROTHERS
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Charlotte

i.i.l tlw iiwntiiBiliiw rnnntrr th:it tbev have onened :'.

. ......i n ii i ,m. i'..' ...--St re iw o iiiim iroiii i. ii. mviti " wimc u.j
Ik found a larL'e and extensive stock of Fancy and Sta
ple Dry Goods, Silks, Dress Goods, Embroideries, Boa-ne- t,

Ladies' Cloaks, and Heady made Clothing, for
Cents. Youths aud Hoys w ear: Blankets, Kerseys, Hoots.
Sheocs. Hats, L'aps, irunks. Jtc. SC.

We are now daily receiving the most extensive am!
b. ..--i .,2..rtin.Tit ikf tk. .tuir. iiamftt tloit ran he
found in the State, and cheaper than any other House.

. . . - t t t i 11Having hotigiit our enure siock lor i.wu, uau
enables usto sl-- ourgoo i-- ; 2iper cent cheaper. All per-

sons wishing to save money in buying goods should bear
in mind not to forget to call on us before buying else-

where. Wholesale buyers, particularly, should bear i!

in mind to call at our store, second door from T. II.

Brem k Co.
In addition to our large stock we have fitted up a

WHOLESALE BOOM for wholesale buyers.
DAYID KAHNWEILER,
DANIEL KAHNWEILER.

Nov. 0, 1858 JACOB KAHNWEILER.

6ROCERtf$.
KAHNWEILER BROTHERS have just received.

in H.ltlitiim to their larsre stock of Dry Goods, a full
supply of GROCERIES.

Dec, 14, I85S.

Salem Almanacs
FOR SALE AT

LOWRIE BOOK STORE.
Charlotte. October 19, 18o8.

RA 1 1 J JOA DNOT ICE
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

VFW CHEAP AM EXPEDITIOUS ROUTE
FOR FREIGUT FOR THE INTERIOR OF

yoRTII CAROLINA.
Merchants and others about purchasing their Fall

and Winter supplies, are requested to notice that by the
completion of the North-Easte- rn Railroad from Char-

leston. S. I'., to Che raw, the advantage.- - of a cheap and

expeditious route from the seaboard has been opened

to them. All Freight consigned to the Agent of ti c

Sorth-Easte- ru Railroad w ill be forw arded free of com-

mission. No charge w ill be made for storage stt Che-ra- w:

all Coe ds will be taken care of in the Company s

ir.nJunis until sent for.
A schedule charges will be found at tlie I'o.--t

OCice.
S. S. SOLOMONS.

Aug. 10. 1858. tf Eng. an". Supt.

DIS. J. tit. HAPPOLDT,
of Salisbury, N. C,
his professional services in the different

OFFERS of his Profession, not to the citizens of

Salisbnrv and the contiguous country only, but would
rcspcetfiiliv notify the citizens of Mecklenburg and Ca-

barrus counties, and more especially those in whose

families he had practiced for nearly twenty years whilst
and the town ot, resident of Meckleubure county

Charlotte and with, many of them, maintained for years

the endearing relation 'of Family Physician, th bis
obtained .by the facilities ol

services can be as easily
Railroad travel) now . and iu many instances more so,

than when he lived among them.
: o ,.,An l.v mail, or at the " eranua

Hon, e" Salisburv, .v . win uicci 'v"r? v
tion.

Salisbury ;ec. 1."., 1357 tf.

S. Iff. HOWELL,
Saddle and Harness

lE I, S a r X Li V-.- -- -- -

CHARLOTTE, N. C
THREE DOORS BOFTH of the MAXSIOX HOFSE.

53. Repairing promptly find neatly done.

Jan. 1. lr.".s. v

R of H. B. WILLIAMS & CO., where those
desirous can obtain it at anv time. FOR CASH.

J. B. STEWART.
Charlotte. June 1".. IS.".. tf
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AT BOONE'S,
OPPOSITE THE BANK OF CHARLOTTE

October :.. 18j8. U


